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Ask for the world.
We’ll give it to you.



We established Feel Good Holidays in 2006, after many years of

extensive travel. Our contacts and experience gave us what we

needed to turn a good travel experience into an unforgettable

one for our discerning clients.

Our core value as a company is that we do not recommend a

resort that has not been endorsed. Having first-hand knowledge

gives us the unique ability to recommend the right resort to suit

your own personal preferences.

There is no question that all the places we deal with offer the

“feel good” factor we look for in a resort. But they also all offer

something special and different, depending on taste, style and

budget. Simply tell us what you want - and we will recommend

the perfect resort for you.

Choosing Feel Good Holidays to arrange your travel experience

will save you valuable time. You will enjoy the highest levels of

personal service, receive impartial top quality advice and be

given all the time you need to refine your choice and make a

decision. What’s more, because we are able to purchase all

aspects of your holiday at wholesale rates – you can get all this

free expertise without paying any more than you would by

doing it yourself online.

Feel Good Holidays were fantastic! They organised our
dream honeymoon from start to finish. The level of

personal service, client relations, attention to detail and
organisation far surpassed our best expectations. 
We would definitely use them again and could not

recommend them more highly.

Companies often talk about how great their customer service is, but few are

able to explain what they mean by this. At Feel Good Holidays, we always

go the extra mile to make sure that every single client enjoys a travel

experience that has been tailor-made to perfection.

Tailor-made is an overused term which some travel companies deem to

mean offering no more than a choice of departure date and trip duration. 

To us, this is the most basic level of tailoring imaginable.

● Imagine being met off your plane and whisked into a private lounge

before jumping on board your private boat transfer…

● Imagine a 14-day tour with every whim taken care of, and with the

freedom to change your itinerary on the spot…

● Imagine not having to think about logistics at all... We’ll pick you up from

your doorstep - everything will be taken care of until we drop you back

at exactly the same spot we picked you up from.

If you wish to enjoy a different class of travel, why not give the team at 

Feel Good Holidays a call? 

We very much look forward to showing you what we can do.

tailor-made service

David & Sophie Christie - Oxford



tailor-made honeymoons Just for you…

CITY & BEACH Bangkok & Koh Lanta
Kuala Lumpur &
Pangkor Laut
Dubai & The Maldives

ROBINSON CRUSOE
BEACH FLOP

Japamala
Peter Island 
Coco Palm
Six Senses Yao Noi

ADVENTURE &
LUXURY BEACH

Sri Lanka & 
The Maldives
Northern Thailand
& beach
Indonesia island
hopping

INCREDIBLE
JOURNEYS

Orient Express
(Bangkok-Singapore)

Tiger Blue (Indonesia)

Star Clippers
(Mediterranean & Caribbean)

Based on seven nights accommodation
including flights, breakfast and transfers

££ from £1,250 to £1,500 per person 

£££ from £1,500 to £2,000 per person 

££££ from £2,000 to £3,000 per person

£££££ from £3,000 upwards

Giles Hoff
Managing Director

holiday pricing key

Feel Good Holidays
1 Market Place Mews
Henley-on-Thames RG9 2AH

We create unique honeymoons, 
tailor-made with precision, just for you...



Six Senses Hideaway

Your honeymoon benefits
Bridal spa treatment (scrub, massage, manicure, pedicure)
Complimentary candlelight set dinner under the stars
Stay for 14 nights, pay for 10 (May-October) 

Located on the lush and largely unpopulated

island of Yao Noi, Six Senses Yao Noi is the

perfect honeymoon getaway. As with all Six

Senses properties, it is very close to nature,

whilst providing all the modern conveniences

you could wish for in a rustic luxury

environment. The position of the resort

provides it with amazing panoramic vistas

over the Andaman Sea, strewn with the iconic

limestone islands that this region is famed for.

The resort is even in its own time zone, giving

you an extra hour on the beach every day..! 

Yao Noi – Thailand £££

Why you will love it
All villas come with their own private pool
Free access to the fabulous Sixes Senses Spa
Your own private beach
Total seclusion from the outside world

t: 01491 412 927



Koh Lanta – Thailand ££

www.feelgoodholidays.co.uk

The Pimalai Resort & Spa

Your honeymoon benefits
Free speedboat transfers

Flower bed decoration

Honeymoon cake 

Bottle of sparkling wine

10% off food & beverages

One massage per person if you book
a private pool villa

Located on the laidback island of Koh Lanta,

Pimalai is one of Thailand’s leading

independent five star resorts. They provide a

range of rooms to suit all budgets, and the

tastefully-designed one-bedroom private pool

villas provide an amazing home for your

honeymoon, tucked away high up on the

hillside, with breath-taking views of the azure,

sparkling waters of the Andaman Sea. With a

Michelin-standard restaurant as well as three

other on-site restaurants to choose from, a

fantastic spa, and many other first class

amenities, you really will escape from the

outside world – and yet have everything you

need if you want to be active.

Why you will love it
A beautiful beach, with one
kilometre of untouched sand

Great service and amazing food

A very secluded resort setting

Amazing upgrade options



The Chedi Club

Your honeymoon benefits
Honeymoon cake 
Aromatherapy floral bath with fresh berries
Complimentary minibar
Sunset cocktails daily

The Chedi Club in Ubud is exactly that – an

exclusive club where you will be pampered

and served your every wish by your very own

butler, as well as by every other member of

staff. Surrounded by paddy fields, and with

views of an extinct volcano nearby, the resort

provides the perfect relaxed setting after the

excitement of your wedding, allowing you the

opportunity to unwind completely. Why not

book one of the eight pool villas that border

the paddy fields? They are worth every penny

for a special occasion like a honeymoon and

will really add to the romantic aspect of an

already great experience.

Tanah Gajah – Bali £££

Why you will love it
Private members’ club ambience
Dedicated butler service
Complimentary cocktails
Spa pool villas

t: 01491 412 927



Seminyak – Bali ££££

www.feelgoodholidays.co.uk

The Legian

Your honeymoon benefits
Honeymoon cake

A bottle of sparkling wine and canapés 

Floral bath in the suite 

Complimentary cocktails 

Complimentary minibar

The Legian has stood proudly as the

benchmark for five star beach resorts in the

Seminyak region for years. At 100 square

metres, it boasts some of the largest lead-in

rooms on the planet, and their recent

makeover has not lost the resort any of its

classic style and timeless charm. Stay in 

The Club and enjoy 200 square metres of

personal room space - plus a garden that

comes complete with private pool and a host

of free benefits, such as a personal butler

service - and much, much more. This is how 

a honeymoon should be – you will feel utterly

pampered from the moment you arrive.

Why you will love it
The Club – private pool villas
& lots of perks

Personal butler service

Access to the Spa

Local restaurants



Samaya Bali

Your honeymoon benefits
Honeymoon cake
Flower decorated room 
Flower bath upon arrival  
60 minute Balinese massage 
Daily afternoon tea

Still ranked number one in Bali after

many years of holding the top spot, the

Samaya Bali deserves all of its many

accolades, and for so many reasons.

Above all, their customer service has to

be amongst the best to be found at any

hotel, anywhere in the world. Add to that

their sumptuous accommodation in

palatial villas, all fitted with their own

private pool, the excellent selection of

food and wine, and a relaxing spa, and

you have all the vital ingredients required

for your perfect ocean-side honeymoon.  

Seminyak – Bali £££

Why you will love it
Palatial villas
Dedicated private pool in every villa 
Great service
Excellent food
Best value five star hotel in Bali

t: 01491 412 927



Ubud – Bali £££
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Samaya Ubud

Your honeymoon benefits
Honeymoon cake 

Flower-decorated room

Flower bath upon arrival 

Complimentary souvenir

Daily afternoon tea

Tucked away high up in the hills around Ubud, this

contemporary and boutique 19-rooms hideaway is a

hidden gem of a hotel. With all villas sporting their

own private pools and outdoor gazebos, you can

while away the days in complete tranquillity. For

days when you wish to be more active, Bali’s cultural

capital, Ubud, is located a short distance away.

Samaya Ubud has achieved a level of privacy and

intimacy that many people crave, and their friendly

staff members are always willing to cater for any of

your whims. Enjoy the ambience of rushing water

and lush vegetation in this hillside retreat, whilst

being waited on hand and foot, and sampling the

best organic produce to be found in this region.

Why you will love it
Wonderfully stylish villas

A private pool in every villa 

Easy access to Ubud

Complete tranquillity



Spa Village Resort

Your honeymoon benefits
Stay seven nights, pay for six
30% off imported wines
One welcome flower bath per stay
20% off all spa treatments 

On Bali’s untouched northeast coast, Spa

Village is a haven of tranquillity with a

relaxing spa theme. You won’t find some

of the treatments on offer here anywhere

else in the world. With only 27 rooms,

two suites and two plunge pool villas, the

service levels are very attentive, and

their cuisine will excite the palate

without adding pounds to the waistline.

This is the real Bali, largely forgotten in

the south, but thankfully still very much

thriving in the north of the island. 

Tembok – Bali ££

Why you will love it
Adults only
Totally secluded
The Spa
Delicious, healthy cuisine

t: 01491 412 927



Sri Lanka ££
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The Fortress Resort & Spa

Your honeymoon benefits
50% discount on bride room rate

Fruit platter

Champagne on arrival

Free room upgrade

£50 spa voucher

The Fortress is a beacon signifying Sri Lanka’s transition

into a top destination once again after a few years in the

wilderness. Its distinct design, inspired by the nearby

Dutch Fort in Galle, combines contemporary hi-tech chic

with traditional Sri Lankan heritage. With only 49 rooms

and suites, the amenities are never far away and the

resort provides a very hands-on, yet discreet, service.

With plunge pools within some of the rooms, there is a

fun, romantic side to this hotel - and the amazing

cuisine and extensive wine cellar are guaranteed to

delight the taste buds.
Why you will love it

Amazing spa

Large rooms 

Great upgrade potential

Value for money



Uga Bay

Your honeymoon benefits
Three course dinner with a bottle of house wine 
Chocolates
Fresh fruit basket on arrival
Special room set-up 

On Sri Lanka’s East Coast, Uga Bay is

without question the stand-out boutique

hotel on this very beautiful side of Sri

Lanka. The virgin sand on this golden

beach has been virtually untouched.

Dinner for two does not get much more

romantic than this - under a cloudless

sky of stars, your feet gently tickling the

fine grains of sand, serenaded by the

gentle sounds of the sea… 

Passikudah – Sri Lanka ££

Why you will love it
Wild, untouched paradise setting
Wonderful interior design 
Friendly service
Great value for money

t: 01491 412 927



St. Lucia ££££
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Ladera

Your honeymoon benefits
Daily continental breakfast for 
two served in-room

Free transfers from the airport

Welcome cocktail on arrival

Sitting perched on a ridge between the iconic Pitons

that St. Lucia’s landscape is so famous for, Ladera

epitomises what an ideal honeymoon experience

should be like. A sensational, secluded location with

great views, exquisite cuisine and fine wines in

addition to beautiful rooms, four poster beds and

amazing service. Add to that some traditional

St. Lucian signature touches (such as rum punch

amongst many other things..!) and you will find the

perfect hilltop honeymoon escape. 

Why you will love it
Amazing location and incredible views

Rustic luxury

Unique suites on Paradise Ridge

Adults only 



Peter Island

Your honeymoon benefits
Welcome bottle of champagne
90 minute couples massage 
Private dinner on the beach
A private full day sailing on the Simaril
Bottle of wine with sunset loop excursion

Peter Island is one of those hidden gems.

A destination you never even know about

until you go off the beaten track and take

a boat to nowhere. The hotel is the only

thing to be found on this lush and tranquil

island. With its private honeymoon beach,

which can be yours for the day, the resort

really does boast unique credentials. The

range of accommodation is excellent and,

if you really want to set your honeymoon

on fire, we suggest taking the Crow’s Nest

or Falcon’s Nest - two of the finest

individual villas within a hotel

environment that are known to mankind..! 

British Virgin Islands ££££

Why you will love it
Sunset drinks overlooking St. Thomas
Sailing, plus many other outdoor activities
Huge amounts of space and peace
Stunning beaches 
Amazing upgrade options

t: 01491 412 927



Mauritius ££££
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One and Only Saint Geran

Your honeymoon benefits
Complimentary romantic three course dinner 

Bottle of champagne on arrival

Honeymoon bath ceremony

Heart-shaped chocolates

One of the original greats of Mauritian luxury hotels,

the resort sits peacefully in the white sands of its

own private peninsula. A sheltered lagoon provides

calm waters for an array of complimentary water

sports, whilst the spa offers a tranquil sanctuary of

pampering with its own private lap pool.

Immortalised in Bernardin de Saint Pierre’s novel,

“Paul et Virginie”, the resort’s peninsula is located

near the site of the Le Saint Géran shipwreck –

providing a unique underwater focus that is ideal for

divers. Offering butler service as standard, you know

you are somewhere very special here, with the

setting, room furnishings, cuisine and service being

of world class quality. For any honeymoon in

Mauritius, this is the premier choice. 

Why you will love it
Exquisite service

Stylish and chic décor 

Tropical beach setting



L’Andana

Your honeymoon benefits
Fresh fruit basket and Italian
chocolate in the room on arrival

Complimentary picnic with a bottle 
of Vermentino  

Complimentary bottle of pink
sparkling Franciorta

Tuscan villas don’t come much more beautiful than

this and, accompanied by some of the finest cuisine

(Alain Ducasse is on site) and producing four of their

very own wines, you know you are going to enjoy an

unforgettable gastronomic experience. The setting

is stunning, with rolling hills to the rear and a

sweeping view down towards the ocean only a few

kilometres away, with the property surrounded by

row upon row of its own vines. Two swimming pools

ensure there is sufficient space for everyone.

Touring the nearby hill towns, beaches and the

hotel’s other winery are just a few of the

extracurricular activities for those who wish to

explore this beautiful Tuscan environment.

Tuscany £££

Why you will love it
Classical “Gatsby-esque” bedrooms
The romance of Italy
Alain Ducasse restaurant
Lovely pools and grounds

t: 01491 412 927



Costa Rica £££
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Nayara Hotel Spa & Gardens

Your honeymoon benefits
A bottle of sparkling wine in the room

One complimentary massage per couple

Transfers to and from San Jose

Welcome to one of the most romantic eco escapes

on the planet. Winner of numerous awards for

ambience, cuisine and concept, Nayara sits in the

Arenal rainforest of central Costa Rica. It is set

amongst beautiful greenery, colourful wildlife and

fantastic scenery. Its suites, casitas and villas are

light and spacious, with rain showers in the gardens

and jacuzzis on the balconies. Enjoy their state-of-

the-art facilities, including a range of restaurants

offering both international and local cuisine, a pool

bar, and a wine & tapas bar. The Spa at Nayara is

incomparable. Perched on a cliff overlooking the

forest, it is a spiritual enclave within the emerald

jungle, a place to rejuvenate in the most relaxing and

natural of surroundings. 

Why you will love it
Surrounded by nature

Totally different experience

The Spa

Great outdoor activities



Gaya Island Resort

Your honeymoon benefits
30% off all couples treatments

Complimentary bottle of house wine

Complimentary upgrade 
(subject to availability)

This intimate retreat is fringed by a sandy beach and

rocky coastal outcrops, and is surrounded by coral reefs

within a natural marine conservation area. The

delightful architecture of 120 villas and a two-bedroom

suite incorporates Sabahan flavours, combined with a

modern contemporary finish. The resort offers a varied

programme of activities that are carefully designed to fit

in with the natural surroundings. The spa is built in a

mangrove setting, and it offers transformative treatment

programmes inspired by the cultural healing traditions

of Sabah's indigenous people. Dine on the wonderful

regional cuisine and exquisite fresh seafood at one of

the resort’s restaurants, or enjoy a romantic dinner for

two on the beach.

Borneo – Malaysia ££

Why you will love it
Exotic location and setting

Traditional Malay style

Combine with wildlife spotting in Borneo

t: 01491 412 927



Malaysia £££
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Pangkor Laut Resort

Your honeymoon benefits
30% off all treatments at the Spa Village

A complimentary bottle of house wine 

Complimentary upgrade to the next
room category

Located on a privately owned island in the Straits of

Malacca, Pangkor Laut Resort is world renowned. Set

amidst an ancient rainforest surrounded by sweeping

sandy bays and emerald waters, the entire resort

seamlessly blends in with the natural beauty of the eco

culture. Only a fraction of the island has been developed,

and every villa has been elegantly designed and furnished.

Featuring a number of superb bars and fine restaurants,

the dining options are extensive. Take a sunset cruise,

discover the art of southeast Asian cuisine with The Chef’s

Kitchen Experience, or simply indulge in one of the many

exotic spa treatments available at the award-winning Spa

Village. This idyllic island is the perfect setting for the

ultimate private island honeymoon. We highly recommend

one of two particular room types for honeymoons. 

Why you will love it
Idyllic paradise island

Award-winning spa

Romantic candlelit dinners
on the beach

“Overwater” suites –
perfect for honeymoons



Your honeymoon benefits
Complimentary afternoon tea & sweet delicacies
Sunset happy hour with free cocktails & canapés
Complimentary laundry service
Complimentary daily jungle trek

Japamala

Japamala epitomises a unique rustic

beach paradise, not just because of the

careful way in which the resort has been

designed to be at one with nature, but also

due to its unique location above a stunning

emerald cove - the perfect setting on

beautiful Tioman Island. Although many

properties have attempted this concept,

Japamala has delivered it best of all, and

the top quality accommodation and service

perfectly combines with the tropical

setting, providing a unique experience that

is sympathetic to the surrounding

environment. A stunning rustic boutique

hotel with only 14 rooms – demonstrating

that small really is beautiful. 

Tioman Island – Malaysia £££

Why you will love it
Barefoot Robinson Crusoe luxury at its finest
Tropical remote location
Combine with the bright lights of Kuala Lumpur

t: 01491 412 927



Maldives £££
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Anantara Veli

Your honeymoon benefits
Daily romantic breakfast in bed

Champagne and chocolates on arrival

10% discount on spa treatments

One “Dining by Design” journey
including selected wines 

4pm check-out

Anantara Veli is part of a unique resort made up of three islands giving it romantic seclusion with a

wide range of other facilities on tap very close by. Seven restaurants, a great spa and many water

sports are all conveniently located on either Veli or its neighbouring island Dighu which is a two

minute punt or swim away! Along a jetty connected directly to Veli, sitting in its own thatched roof on

stilts over the reef, is the Baan Huraa Thai – offering amazing authentic Thai food and a stunning

setting. The overwater bungalows at Veli are very spacious and provide the perfect accommodation

for your honeymoon. Add to that the Japanese and fish speciality restaurants on Veli itself, and its

own sumptuous infinity pool & bar looking out to sea, and you’ve got a great all-round resort in one

of the most idyllic beach destinations on the planet. 

Why you will love it
Adults only

All overwater villas

Excellent value and service



Your honeymoon benefits
Sparkling wine on arrival
Fruit platter on arrival
Romantic candlelit dinner

Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu is one of the most idyllic “toes

in the sand” resorts in the world. With its laidback

ambience and desert island atmosphere, you will feel a

million miles from anywhere. The resort offers a range

of accommodation, including beach villas located on the

edge of pristine white sand, and a range of other rooms,

culminating in the pièce de résistance, the Sunset

Lagoon Villas, featuring private plunge pools. Each is

beautifully appointed with flowing linens and traditional

wood furniture, with an understated luxury feel. Swim

with turtles, eat sumptuous food under the stars, and

totally unwind in this honeymoon paradise.

Why you will love it
Incredible value for money
Rustic and authentic island charm
Excellent snorkelling

t: 01491 412 927

Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu Maldives £££
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Your honeymoon benefits
Champagne on arrival

One in-villa breakfast 

One sunset dinner at the Sandbank 

Scheduled hotel daily activities

The first true luxury five star resort in the Maldives still sets the pace

amongst an increasing number of local rivals, successfully maintaining its

credentials as one of the very best hotels in the world. Its founder’s

concept remains the same – a rustic luxury resort in a perfect location,

where it is compulsory to relax. That being said, there are two distinct

accommodation flavours, with the Crusoe Villas having the most rustic feel

- and to add to the authenticity of a Robinson Crusoe ambience, you will

be assigned your very own Girl/Man Friday to take care of your every

whim. With its own herb and vegetable patch on the island, and a sea

teeming with fresh fish and seafood that is line caught daily, the cuisine is

as exciting as it is healthy and there are nine places where you can

choose to dine. Few resorts of only 50 rooms boast such a range of

catering, and none the option of stargazing from the Observatory, or

watching open air cinema at the uniquely quirky Cinema Paradiso. If the

experiences are magical, the philosophy is simple: “no news, no shoes”.

Why you will love it
The epitome of barefoot luxury

Total and utter privacy

Sparkling coral reefs and 
white sand beaches

Maldives £££££Soneva Fushi



One & Only Reethi Rah

Your honeymoon benefits
Bottle of champagne on arrival
90 minute massage per couple
Complimentary scuba dive
Complimentary three course dinner
Return luxury yacht transfer

The epitome of chic and luxury, within the most idyllic

beach destination of them all, One & Only Reethi Rah is

the ultimate honeymoon retreat. Whether you choose a

beach villa with its own stretch of beach, or one of the

three overwater villa styles, you’ll experience what it

feels like to live like a king and a queen, with your own

valet and dedicated concierge service. Add to that a

huge array of cuisine, an amazing spa and, of course,

water sports galore, and you can rest assured you will

enjoy the perfect honeymoon, with memories which will

be forever etched warmly in your mind.

Maldives £££££

Why you will love it
One of the world’s top luxury resorts 
Exquisitely appointed villas, with a huge amount of space
Amazingly attentive world-renowned service 
Superb choice of cuisine, all of the highest possible standard

t: 01491 412 927



Dubai ££££
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One & Only The Palm

Your honeymoon benefits
Host service

Romantic bed set up

Honeymoon cake

Unpacking valet service

One of Dubai’s newest top class five star resorts,

One and Only The Palm offers guests complete

tranquillity in unrivalled luxury surroundings, with

the convenience of Dubai's finest bars and

restaurants close by. Blending Moorish and

Andalusian architectural design with a

contemporary Arabian interior style, One & Only The

Palm evokes a calming sense of sanctuary, with

immaculate gardens and cascading fountains.

Featuring three top quality restaurants, all run under

the close scrutiny of a Michelin-starred chef, and a

sensational onsite spa, this really is honeymoon

heaven - with guaranteed sun all year round, and

only seven hours flying time from the UK.

Why you will love it
Only seven hours flying time from the UK

Close proximity to Dubai City

Three pools and a private beach



One & Only Palmilla

Your honeymoon benefits
Chocacactus 
Unpacking service
Cocktail snacks daily
Tequila welcome beverage

Welcome to the real Mexico! Whilst many of

us have visited the east coast, the stunning

western coastline on the Pacific side is even

more spectacular and refined. Add in the One

& Only concept, with a sympathetically

Hispanic architectural style, and welcome to

the resort of Palmilla, overlooking the Sea of

Cortez. Its huge plot of 250 acres means you

can lose yourself completely in its extensive

grounds and, as such, it’s a perfect haven for

honeymooners. All One & Only’s usual

standards are met or exceeded in the six

restaurants, and excellent spa (by ESPA). 

The incredible accommodation starts with

“excellent” and ends with “absolutely wow!”

in the 10,500 square foot Villa Cortez. 

Los Cabos – Mexico £££££

Why you will love it
Beautiful untouched coastline
Iconic hacienda-style rooms
Very private
Whale watching 

t: 01491 412 927



Vietnam £££
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Fusion Maia Danang

Your honeymoon benefits
Passion Mimosa on arrival 

Romantic turndown including flowers
and celebration cake

Fusion Maia Da Nang is a unique five star luxury beach

resort that is the first all-inclusive spa concept in Asia.

Coupled with its ‘breakfast anywhere, anytime’ initiative,

the resort offers the ultimate relaxing experience, with

multiple spa treatments included during your stay. It is

located close to the charming ancient Vietnamese town of

Hoi An, which is packed with amazing restaurants. As well

as being the tailor capital of Asia, Hoi An provides a variety

of shopping options and is a World Heritage site for its

architecture. In addition to this, the typically lush green

Vietnamese countryside and the famous China Beach are

on your doorstep. Fusion’s villas are exquisitely chic and

have a contemporary minimalist flavour that is very

refreshing - not to mention that every single villa comes

with its own private pool. 

Why you will love it
Pool Villas as standard

Inclusive of daily spa treatments

Close proximity to Hoi An



01491 412 927
info@feelgoodholidays.co.uk

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Feel Good Holidays
1 Market Place Mews
Henley-on-Thames RG9 2AH

www.feelgoodholidays.co.uk


